About Water Resistance
1.This product has water resistance of IPX68, which can be used up to 5 meters
under water for up to 5 hours.
2.Don't use it over 5 meters deep, Don't use it when deep diving.
3.The headphone jack lid is not water resistant, water going into the jack does not
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affect the product as we have water resistance for inside conduction.
4.Please wash the product with clean water after swimming, open the cover and
make it dry indoor.

Tayogo Technology Manufactory

5.Please charge or connect to PC after the product is totally dry. If you charge while
the jack is wet, it will be dangerous and manufactory is not responsible.

Add : 5F Block F, No. 8 East, Shangxue Tech. Park, Bantian,
Shenzhen, China
Tel : +86 755 8939 5050 Fax : +86 755 8939 7785
E-mail : sales@tayogo.com
Website : www.tayogo.com

Product Specification

Model: WB01

Music file support: MP3, WMA, DRM, OGG, APE, FLAC, WAV, AAC-LC, ACELP
Memory: 8GB

Thank you for purchase this product.Please
read these instructions carefully before using
this product, and save this manual for future
use.

Interface: 2.5mm Jack
Battery: Li-ion battery 300mA
Speaker: Bone conduction Speaker
Playing time: up to 5 hours (for MP3 mode),up to 3 hours (for FM mode)
Dimension: L149×W130×H50mm
Weight: 58Gram

Key Features
1.8GB memory MP3 player supporting most of music file.
2.Water resistant IPX68 which can all the headset to be used 5 meters under water.

Package includes

3.Equipped with bone conduction speakers, the headset lets you hear sounds from
both the speakers and the surrounding environment.
4.with built-in FM to reach your favorite FM channels.

What are bone conduction headphones?
1.While ordinary headphones convey sounds through the eardrums, bone
conduction headphones convey sounds by conducting vibrations directly to the
auditory ossicles and cochlea through the skull.
2.Since they do not cover the ears, you can enjoy music coming from the
headphones and still hear sounds from the surrounding environment. This
feature reduces the strain on the eardrums as compared to ordinary

Bone conduction MP3 1pc

USB Cable 1pc

Carrying bag 1pc

Swimming buds 2pcs

Anti-shock ring 2pcs

Anti-shock Sticker 2pcs

headphones that cover the ears.
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Wearing:

Parts

Wear the product per the picture,headphone with buttons is on your right hand.Put the
headphones on your skull.

Swimming buds:
If you go swimming, please use it before going water, which will avoid water going into
your ears, and increase the sound quality under water.
Note: Swimming buds is with L and R mark for left or right ear.
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Operation

Power/Play/Pause
Interface: 2.5 mm Jack

Install Anti-shock sticker:

Install Anti-shock rings:

If you fell the speaker vibrating too

Put the anti-shock rings on the headphones

strongly,install the stickers on your

to reduce the vibration.

headphones.

LED Indicator

R

MP3 playing blinks blue (order play/shuffle play blinks fast or slowly)
Pause is full blue; FM playing blinks yellow, searching channels blinks fast

MP3 Playing mode
Press to increase
volume; Press twice to
next song; Press and
hold to FM playing
mode.

Pause is full yellow; Charging blinks red; Charging fully is full blue;
Low battery blinks red fast for 30 seconds and turns off.

Press to play or pause
Press and hold 3seconds to
power on or off; Press and
hold 8 seconds to reset
factory setting.

Before Usage
Charging:
Remove the interface lid, plug the jack with attached USB cable, connect to the PC port
or 5V 1A USB adapter; Charging time is around 2 hours.
Copy music: Connect the USB cable to computer, click"my computer", find"Tayogo
Wb01", copy your music from computer and paste to"Tayogo WB01".

Adjust the frame size:

Press to decrease volume;
Press twice to previous
song; Press and hold to
transfer from order play to
shuffle play.

The frame is made by flexible and strong PP material. You can bend to enlarge it if
you feel the frame too tightly.

5V
1A

Note:Please don't bend the connection part which is fragile and will break the frame.

FM playing mode
Press to increase volume;
Press twice to next channel;
Press and hold to MP3 playing mode.

Press to play or pause;
Press and hold 3 seconds to
power on or off;
Press and hold 8 seconds to
reset factory setting.

Press to decrease volume;
Press twice to previous song;
Press and hold to automatically;
searching channels.(all available
channels will be stored after searching)

